Simon de Cyrène in Toulouse

A new option to give a new meaning to life with a birth handicap or when an accident occurs
A new answer to a society challenge: what can someone become after a serious life accident?

Every year in France, 155,000 persons suffer from brain damage after a car accident, stroke or other life dramas.

40,000 persons will then live with a permanent handicap.

Simon de Cyrène is based on 2 evidences:

« Being lonely is what I suffer most of »

« I want to live at home and with a community! »

« What meaning can I give to my life? »
A cohabitation between able bodied people and disabled ones

Be at home and live together

Be at home, without being alone

Shared houses, on a human scale, in the heart of the cities, where disabled and able bodied people live together and build:

- Autonomy and Independence
- Accessibility and Openness
- Trust and Otherness
- Mutual aid and Exchange
- Comfort and Well-being
The project of Simon de Cyrene in Toulouse: Shared houses in the historical part of Pibrac for a shared life between people with brain damage and people without disability.
A project managed to allow opening mid 2024

- Land of 2500 m² in the heart of Pibrac
- Team of voluntary professionals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3 houses = 33 flats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✔ 18 disabled residents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔ 15 able bodied residents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 jobs created</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 3 houses = 33 flats
- 18 disabled residents
- 15 able bodied residents
- 24 jobs created

- Land of 2500 m² in the heart of Pibrac
- Team of voluntary professionals
Simon de Cyrène Toulouse
2 chemin Saint Roch, 31 820 Pibrac
Armelle PAGÈS : armelle.pages@simondecyrene.org
Tel : 06 11 90 05 08
Hélène PAMPAGNIN: Présidente
Tel : 06 70 02 54 58
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